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Charles Duckett, farmer 
The Ducketts have been traced back to the 16th century in this area when John Duckit married 
Elizabeth Carr. Several generations lived at Wigglesworth Hall. The Graveyard Project has 
accounts of cousins, both called Charles Duckett, both of whom died in 1858 but had very 
different lives. 

This Charles Duckett was the cousin of Charles Duckett who ran the King William beerhouse in 
Settle. He was baptised on Christmas Day 1784, in Horton-in Ribblesdale, son of Charles Duckett, 
a farmer and Agnes Windle from Arncliffe.  

Son Charles continued to work the farm when his 
father died. In the 1803 muster roll used for 
preparations for the Napoleonic wars, Charles was 
listed as a ‘farmer under the age of 30 with no 
children’ so would have been one of the first to be 
called up if required.  Electoral records show that 
between 1810 and 1818 Charles rented property 
and land from William Dawson who owned the 
Folly, Langcliffe Hall, Marshfield and land in and 
around Settle.   In those days the Folly was a farm 
with a very large amount of associated land.  

In 1818 ‘Settle Hall Farm’ (the Folly), in the 
occupation of Charles Duckett, became available 
to let [1].  It had 449 acres attached to the 
property and Charles rented a further 84 acres of 
pasture land. This amount of land would typically 
have needed 5 — 10 labourers to work it, so was 
no small venture. This was the highest valued 
property in Settle land tax records at the time. 
Charles was 35 at this time and was doing well…  

William Lodge Paley was a schoolmaster at the 
national school in Giggleswick and a diarist [WLP]  
According to his diaries, on April 18 1821, Charles 
‘late of Folly has cut his own throat having 
betrayed M Kayley’s daughter, and can’t bear the 
reproach.  Oh how weak is man.’ Oh dear Charles.  

Charles had got Nancy Kaley/Caly pregnant. She  was 
the only daughter of George Kaley and Mary 
(Cockshott) Kaley. George had died in 1814.  Nancy 
gave birth to a daughter Mary Ann in August 1821 in Long Preston.  Charles was 38 and Nancy 24 
but from opposite ends of the social scale and so perhaps Charles felt he couldn’t marry her.   
William Lodge Paley summarised the events by saying ‘Oh how weak is man!’ 

Nancy died, unmarried, in 1832 aged 35, in Long 
Preston. In 1849 daughter Mary Ann married the 
wonderfully named Craven Langstroth, a 
shoemaker and they lived in Malham with their 
family of five children. Nancy was from a family 
of labourers although brother Farrand Kayley 
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was the innkeeper at the Black Horse at Hellifield for decades. He had to tighten up on drunken 
behaviour in 1870 [2].  

Farrand had married Mary Ralph and they had six children. In 1865 son Job Cockshott Kayley had 
a shocking fatal accident when he fell off a cart while returning from Settle market with his 
sisters [2]. Job was 29.  This was not a lucky family. (James Whipp who helped Job was the 
grandfather of gamekeeper Joseph Whipp.) 
Innkeeper Farrand died suddenly of a heart 
attack, aged 77, ‘discovered by a young man 
who had slept with him to be quite dead.’ [4]. 

What about Charles?  He survived!  Charles had 
already moved out of the Folly when the 
incident happened and life took a better turn.  
Almost exactly a year to the day after 
daughter Mary Ann was born, he married Mary 
Hartley in Leeds (did she know about Nancy 
Kayey?) and they had at six children although 
two died in infancy.  The diaries of William Lodge Paley tell 
us that in 1825 Charles bought an expensive farm at Paley 
Green. A year later William went to have a chat with him 
about his time in the Folly [WLP]. It’s a shame William didn’t 
give details of the conversation! 

By 1831 Charles and Mary had moved to farm at Mearbeck on 
the opposite side of Settle, towards Long Preston. The 
previous owner of Mearbeck, George 
Procter, had died and it was sold on. 
There was a modern farmhouse with a 
good barn, stable, shipping (cattle 
sheds) and other buildings and 92 acres 
of land. Pew number 11 in Giggleswick 
church was also in the sale [2].  Charles’ 
mum Agnes died at Mearbeck in 1831 
aged 83! and is buried in Giggleswick 
graveyard. Mary died at Mearbeck in 
1833, aged 41, when their youngest 
child, William, was five.   

In 1835 Charles married young Ellen 
Haythornthwaite, nearly thirty years 
his junior and she started on the 
production of four more children.  In 
1838 Charles took his family to Bentham 
where he worked as the innkeeper of the Horse and Farrier [ph1]. However, things didn’t go well.  
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In January 1842 Charles, aged 58, had had enough and 
the tenancy of the inn was advertised [3].   

Worse was to follow. Just two months later Charles 
handed over his financial affairs to a druggist Thomas 
Haythornthwaite [3]. Thomas was wife Ellen’s cousin 
who worked with his father Richard and brother 
William, also druggists. Thomas had an unfortunate 
death in 1848 after a short but very severe illness, 
aged 33.  

At the time of the next census Charles was working as 
an agricultural labourer, living with Ellen, his younger 
children and his sister Ann (Redmayne) who worked as 
a dressmaker.  It must have been dispiriting for a man 
who used to run the largest farm in the Settle area to 
work as an agricultural labourer.  

Charles died in 1858, aged 75 and was probably buried in 
Bentham.  Widow Ellen moved to Constitution Hill in 
Settle with youngest son Thomas, an apprentice 
stonemason, making a living as a stay maker (for corsets). 
In October 1861, Ellen moved out of her rental property 
on the south side of Constitution Hill along with JHO 
Wilson [SC].   John Harrison Oddie Wilson 
was a school teacher who worked at 
Rathmell School at the time of the census on 
7 April 1861.  

Just a month later on 25th November 1861, 
Ellen had a terrible accident when crossing 
the line at Settle (Giggleswick) station.  In 
those days there was no bridge between 
platforms so passengers had to cross over the 
track.   Ellen fell and broke her leg because 
it was dark, rainy and windy.   She claimed 
the station lights were not illuminated and 
four witnesses supported her. The railway 
claimed the lights were on.  In the end Ellen 
was awarded £25 damages [SC].    
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However a year later, in August 1862, there 
was another court case about the accident.  
The witnesses who supported Ellen in her 
claims that the station lights were not 
illuminated were taken to court for perjury 
[4]. These included Thomas Leeming, 
watchmaker, PC Lindsay and John Harrison 
Oddie Wilson who had previously been Ellen’s 
neighbour.  It transpired that John Harrison 
Oddie Wilson was not even at the station at 
the time. Registrar and high bailiff John 
Cowburn had sent him away for the night to 
collect a bankruptcy notice. Joseph was 
imprisoned for 18 months with hard labour for 
perjury.   The charges against Thomas Leeming 
and PC Lindsay were dropped.  (Joseph had 
previously been declared bankrupt as a draper and 
later found guilty of obtaining money under false 
pretences, but he’s another Old graveyard story!) 

What about Ellen? By the time of this second court 
case, Ellen had taken her compensation and moved to 
Burnley where she worked in domestic service until she 
died, aged 61 in 1873.  

What happened to Charles’ children? Charles had 12 
children including illegitimate Mary Ann Kaley.  Four children died in infancy. 

From his first marriage, daughter Agnes [ph2] became the second wife William 
Altham a respected apothecary and surgeon. They lived in a property behind 
the Shambles in Settle and Agnes had at least 12 children, although five died in 
infancy and childhood.  Agnes and William are buried in the Quaker graveyard.   

Charles and Mary’s son Charles and daughter Ellen settled in Burton in Lonsdale. 
Ellen married shoemaker Thomas Greenall. Charles was a farmer whose first 
wife was Alice Ayrton, the daughter of Thomas Ayrton.  Sons John and William 
lived in Birkenhead. John was a grocer and his second wife was Jane Walker, 
daughter of Settle tailor Thomas Walker.  
William spent his whole life as a railway 
police constable in the days when the 
railways employed their own policing force. 
In 1863 William was involved in convicting 
John Rholes who had stolen two flitches of 
bacon and two large cheeses [5]. 

Son Thomas from Charles’ marriage to Ellen, 
who had been a mason’s apprentice, died 
aged 32, in Settle. 
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This account has been compiled as part of the Settle Graveyard Project which has recorded 
gravestone inscriptions, updated church records and researched the lives of those buried. Life 
stories can be found on dalescommunityarchives.org.uk, ‘settle graveyard project’.  The ‘Old 
Settle’ family tree on ancestry.co.uk includes the families buried in the graveyard. The project is 
ongoing and welcomes queries and information on settleresearch@gmail.com. Latest news and 
events are on the Facebook page ‘Settle Graveyard Project’.  

The life stories of people with italicised names have been researched as part of the graveyard 
project 

Newspaper cuttings with the kind permission of the British Newspaper Archives: 1 — Leeds 
Intelligencer, 2 — Lancaster Gazette, 3 — Westmorland Gazette, 4 — Lancaster Guardian, 5 — 
Cheshire Observer 

ph1 — photo with the kind permission of John Pearcy, ph2 — credited to the descendants of the 
family via ancestry.co.uk, username Julie Boynton 

SC — Settle Chronicle, WLP — diaries of William Lodge Paley with the kind permission of the 
North Craven Buildings Preservation Trust 
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